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ALTERNA TlVE BEEF PRODUCTION SYSTEMS FOR 
THE EASTERN PLAINS OF COLOMBIA 
"The Llanos Orientales," tbe eastern plain8 of Colombia, were first 
explored by tbe Conquistadores in 1523. Development since that time has been 
limited, and tbe agricultural potential of much of the area 18 debated. Sorne re-
cent information obtai.ned in the area relates to the present status of agricultural 
and l1vestock potential of the savannah region, especially in Meta and Vlchada. 
The term, "The Llanos Orientales. " refers to too entire eastern tbree-
fiftbs of Colombia, includlng the jungle to the south and tbe savannahs to tbe 
nortb. Using iI. broad defínition, based on topograpby, fue region is bOWlded on 
the nortb by Venezuela, on the east by Venezuela and Brazil, on the south by 
Ecuador and Pern, and on tbe west by fue eastern cordillera of tbe Andean range. 
The total area approxímates 670,000 square kUometers 01' 59 percent of Co-
lombia's land area. The region's populatl.on ís estimated at 325,000 01' 2.1 per-
cent of tbe natlon's population. 
Many oí tbose 325, 000 inhabitants Uve in towns in tbe footbills oí tbe 
eastero cordillera, sucb as V111avicencio and Florencia, 01' in tbe SUl"roimding 
piedmont farming allá ranching regions. The population density fol' too entlre 
Llanos lS about one pe.'son per square knometer~ However, in the area com-
prlsed of Vicbada, Guainia, Vaupés, Amazonas, and part of Caquetá (380,000 
square kUometers), tbe density is less than one parson par 10 square kilo-
meters. 
The nortbern sav8DD3bs account tor about one-th1rd of the Llanos. An 
abrupí. transttion from savannah to jungle occurs along the Guaviare river in the 
Department of Meta and rougbly follows the Vichada river in the Comisaria of 
Vichada. Most of tbe savannabs nortb of tbe Meta river in Boyacá and Arauca 
(the reglan generally known as "Casanaren ) floro extenslvely during the ralny 
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season from AprU tbrough November. The savannahs south oí the Meta river in 
Meta and Vichada are generally well drained, with little or no flooding even 
during tbe wettest months. Little ls known of tbe jungle regíon; the northernmost 
part ls probably well drained, while lt ls likely poorly drained in the extreme 
south. Unimproved tralls, penetrating most of the savannah regíon, make It 
more accessible than the jungle. These tralls are impassable durlng the raíny 
season in Boyac' and Arall.ca, but are open throughout the year in most of Meta 
and much of Vichada. 
Villavicencío, known as Gramalote ontil 1850, ls the largest town 10 the 
regíon with a populaUon oí approximately 60,000. It 15 the capital of the Ilepart-
ment of Meta and ls linked to Bogotá by 125 kilometers oí modern highway which 
drops from an elevation of 3, 000 meters just outside Bogot!!. to 500 meters at 
Villavicencio. 
An all-weather matn road continues from V:Illavicencio to Puerto L6pez 
(90 kilometers), where a steel and concrete bridge spans the Meta nver. Unim-
proved trails continue eastward along the right bank of the Meta river, and ferry 
service IS provided at Puerto Gaitán, on the Manacacfas river, 100 kilometers 
to the east of Puerto L6pez. A spur of the maln road terminates at El Porvenir, 
south of the Meta rivel' aeross from Orocué, where ferry service ls available. 
At Carimagua, 25 kilometers south of Orocué, the road spUts into two 
branches. One folIows the right bank of the Meta river to Puerto Carreña, a 
sman town, 100 meters aboye sea level, of approxtmately 1,500 I.nhabitants at 
the confluence of the Meta and the Orinoco rivers. The road ls imPRssable 
during e1ght months 01 the year (roughly !rom AprU through November). The 
other follows the Muco and Vichada rivers to Santa ruta, a small village on the 
Vichada about 50 kilometers from the Orinoco rher arid the Venezuelan border, 
and sorne 800-900 kilometers from Villavicencio. 
Commerc:ial barge service, including Iivestock transpori, la avall-
able on the Meta river and its larger tributaries between Puerio L6pez and 
Puerta Carreña for eight to nine months each year. Smaller craft ply the les ser 
tributarles. 
Violence erupted in the Llanos in the early 1950's when a wave of civíl 
strife engulfed the enUre country. It WílS initially political in nature, but by 
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1955 was not mueh more than banditry. Tbe "Llaneros," tired ofthe "imported" 
guerrilla war, sueeessfully eliminated most violenee by 1957, and the regíon has 
lmown uninterrupted peaee sinee that time. 
Geology 
Tbe Andean upl1ft resulted in a geosyneline (zone oí subsldenee) between 
the new mountains and the aneient Guyana Shield oí Venezuela and Brazil. This 
depresslon was gradually filled with masslve sediments,mostly of Andean origin, 
during the tertíary and quarteruary ages. Tbe northern savannahs are situated 
on these tbiek sediments (terraees). Tbe Meta river follow8 a fault line, the 
south bank being an estimated 30 meters bigher than the north bank along mueh of 
its eourse. This explainS in part the great difference in drainage and flooding tn 
the two regíons saparated by the Meta river. 
A relatively narrow strip (30 to 70 kilometers) oí bigh, well-dralned. 
smooth plains extenda from Puerto L6pez almost to the Orinoco river along the 
south bank oí the Meta. Tbis area is estimated at 3,000,000 hectares. South of 
tbis strip and along the major stream beda within the strip deseribed ls found the 
"serranía, " formed by disseetion of the uplifted plaln. Tbe "serranía" presenta 
a landscape of rolUng, grass-covered bills, with remnants of the original surfaee 
still apparent. Tbe flood plains of casanare, north of the Meta river, are gener-
ally quite smooth. 
Climate 
Few climatologíeal data are available for the Llanos. Annual rainfalI 
is known to deerease gradually from weat to east along the Meta river. It la 
mueh higher in the piedmont, reacbing 6,000 millimeters 01' more in the foot 
hills of the eaBtern Cordillera. It diminishas to approximately 2, 000 mt1lí-
maters at Puerto L6pez. 1,700 at procué, and perhapa 1,200 m1llimetera at 
Puerto carreño. Rainfall diatribution ls relatively uniform between earIy April 
and late November, with the exception oí a short dry season usually during late 
July 01' August. Tbere ls titile 01' no rain from Deeember through Mareh. 
Temperatures vary from night Iows of 15" to lS· C. to day highs of 3S" 
to 40· C. (Average daytime temperature 18 probably about 32" to 34' C.). Mean 
temperatures for the savannah regíon are eBtimated at 26· to 27· C. deereasing 
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as one approaches the Cordillera. Winde are common and strong, especially 
during the dry season. Prevailing winda are from the northeast. Blowing sand 
ls common along too vast beaches oí the Meta river and other major streams 
which are exposed during the dry season. 
Vegetation 
The area contains an abundant network of surface or spring-fed streams 
and several navigable rivers which drain eastward to the Orinoco river. These 
waterways support narrow gallery forests comprised of paIm trees (Moriche and 
Royal) and deciduous trees, sorne of which provida wood suitable for posts, poles, 
and lumbar. 
The high, well-drained savannahs of Meta and Vichada are covered by 
native grasses and some legumea. The predominant grass specles ia Trach,Y-
pogon vestitus (paja de savannah). Others present to a les ser extent include 
Paspalum pectinatum, Axonopus purpusii (Guaratara), Paspalum plicatulum 
(Pasto ,Negro), and Paspalum carinatum. The practice of burning off excess 
rnature forage seems to have favored the predominance of the "paja" which la 
highly unpalatable to livestock when mature. Legumes are not abundant, but 
are found in greatest concentration in the lower-lying areas bordering streams. 
Wildlife 
Wild animal species present in the area include jaguars, tapirs, capy-
bua. rabbíts, deer, turtles, armadillos, several small rodents and marsupials, 
and numerous birds. Edible fish abound in the rivers and most of the larger 
streams. Several species of poisonous snakes and constrictors are present, 
along with stingrays and ''pirañaS'' in the streams. 
Soils 
The soils of the smooth savannahs in Meta and Vichada are higb;ly 
weathered, medium textured sud welll1rained, with tittle relie!. The:y "re quite 
acid (pH 4.510 5. O), highly aluminum saturated and low in bases (calc1um, 
maguesium, potassium), and phosphorus. (Table L) Note the extremely high 
aluminum to base ratio. Organic matter content is surprisingly high in surface 
horizons, except in sandier soile, ranging to 4 percent or more. SUb-saile are 
bright red, iron rich, medium textured. with occasional occurrence of.plinthite 
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concretions, The clay fractions examined were composed of kaolinite, goetbite, 
and tracesof 2:1 íntergrade mineraL 
Soils in the "serranía" regíon are generally of coarser texture, with oot-
croppings oí laterite stone and gravel common on side slopes and knoll tops. 
Table 1. Typical ehemical anaIysís of soils in the 
high plaine oí Meta and Vichada, polombia. 
pH 4.8 Ca* 0.6 
Organic matter % 3,0 Mg++ 0.4 
meq 
meq 
Cation exchange capacity 12, O K+ 0.05 meq 
Phosphorus, ppm 1.5 Al+'+ 3,5 meq 
A1+l-'-
- 3. 5 
Total Bases 
Ranching and Agriculture 
Commercial farming in the Llanos ia coufined to the narrow piedmont 
regíon, especially aroond Villavicencío. Most annna.l crops are grown on the 
flood plains where recent alluvium of cordillera origin usually provides suf-
flctent fertility for acceptable corn, cotton, sorghum, and upland rice prod-
uctlon. Plantain and bananas are grown as well as some sesame, oH palm, and 
citrus. Flooded rice ls grown extensively with fertilizers on the less fertile but 
level terrace soils of the piedmont where topography ls more favorable than in 
the floodplains. Rice is one oí the few crops considered to be oí high enough 
commercial value to warrant use of fertilizars. 
Plant apecies other tban pasture grasses which grow and produce to 
some extent without fertilization in too high plains of Meta and Viehada include 
"achiote," cashew, avocado, citrus, eacaa, and mango trees, plus pineapple, 
cassava, watermelon, and "topocho" (a type of plantain). These are found in 
small acreages as "kitchen garden" erops on many ranches. They are fre-
quently planted on old corral sites, taking advantage of the fertility-concentra-
tíon proces5 provided by occasionally penned range cattle. No domeBtic legume 
has so far been found which grows withoot fertilization. Pinto heans and peanuts 
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have produced well witb tbe addition of calcium and pbospborus (no nitrogen)o 
Ranching in too piedmont consists primanly of grass fatiening of feeder 
cattle brought in from tbe savannahs of Meta, Vichada, Boyac!, and Arauca at 3 
to 4 years oí age. The proportion of improved pastures 1s increasing, with too 
introduced species Molasses grass (MeItnis minutifIora) and Puntero (HYJ)bar-
rbenia rufa) predominating at present altbough Brachiaria (Brachiarla decumbens 
and B. ruzizlensis), Guinea grass (Panicum maximum), Elephant grass 
(Pennisetum purpureum), and some legumes show promise in the area. Pasto 
Negro (Paspalum pllcatulum) ls one oí tbe best native specles in this arca. 
Cattle for fattening may be fed on contract or purcbased by pledmont 
ranchers as leedera. In many cases, tOOy are produeed by a rancber wbo owns 
land in both tbe piedmont and too savannah. The cattle are usually kept on 
improved pasture for 8 to 10 months, tOOn sbipped vía truck to Bogot! for 
slaughter. Present local damand is for lean, grass-fed heet. Local prices are 
basad primarily on wetgbt ratber than quality characteristics, witb the beavíer 
weights (450 to 530 kilograms) demanding higber prices. 
Ranching in the high sav3nnabs to tbe east of too piedmont ls ganerally 
orientad toward tha production of 3-4 year-old feeders under extensiva rangetype 
management or no management at aIL Sorne ranches are completely bounded by 
fences and rivers or ereeks (whicb are nsed maximally for fencing), but few are 
cross-fenced. 
Becanse land has long been avaUable for too taking, raneOOs are exten-
sive. Rancb size varies from 500 to 50,000 bectares or more, and eattle par 
ranch number from 100 or less to 5,000 or more. A 10, OOO-bectare ranch ls 
not considered large. Stocking rates on native pasture are 10w, rarelyexceed-
ing 0.1 bead per hectare and frequent1y as low as 0.05 bead per bectare. These 
figures do not necessanly indicate tbe true carrying capacity of the range hecause 
tncreased grazing pressure and disking improve the native range by stimulating 
tbe betier grasses, sucb as "Guaratara, It to encroach on the "paja. n There are 
few, if any, cases of over-grazing or of stocking rates which even approach the 
carrying capacity of tbe native range. Under present management practices, the 
availability of edible berbage during the dry season would undoubtedly be tbe 
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major factor limiting carrying capacity. 
Management of native range usually lncludea burning off excess coarae, 
dry herbage to permit regrowth oí the more palatable, nutritioUB young shoots, 
The practice is condemned by some as being deleterioUB to the savannah soils. 
In reality, burning likely has little to do with soíl characteristics. The burn is 
typically rapid and superficial. Soll temperatures are likely affected oo1y to 
shallow depths as evidenced by the considerable organic matter content of soils 
on savannabs which have been burned for centuries. Calctum, magnesium, po-
tassium, phosphorus, and other plant nutrients (with the exception oí nitrogen 
and sulfur) remaln in the ashes from which they are leached into the root zone by 
rain. They are not lost but ratOOr are rapidly utilized in a new cycle ef growth. 
Under the clrcumstances which presentIy prevail, burning is probably the oo1y 
management practice available by which the rancher can previde edible foraga 
for his livestock. 
Under intensive management, with roiaUenal grazing at or nsar the 
carrying capacity of the native range, 1t might be possible to eliminate burning 
or to replace it with an occasional mowing thereby reducing the risk to such 
impreved species as Molasses grasa which wiil not recover after burning, and to 
the less resistant native specles, "Guaratara" and "Pasto Negro." 
The native pasturas are marked1y deficient in calcium and phosphorus, 
and maximum protein content of native pastures (and prohably oí unfertilized 
improved pastures) ls about 6 percent with the average OOing nsarer 3 to. 4 per-
cent depending on too stage of maturity. These levels are barely sufficient te 
meet minimum needs tor efficlent growth and reproduction in cattle. Improved 
pastures are rare on the high savannah. Molasses grass &relims minutiflora), 
1s one oí too few species of improved grass which wiIl grew without feriilization. 
Little data are available, but one study indicates that unferiilized Molasses 
grass wiIl carry 0.5 to 1. O animal unit per hectare per year in some areas and 
still maintaln dominance over native species. 
Puntero has been successfully establ1shed without fertilizer or lime in 
the same general area but on better soils, Le. less acid soils of higher organic 
matter content and finer texture, but its development under these conditions ls 
inadequate. 
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Most of the ranges in Meta and Vichada are well watered throughout the 
year, although animals frequently become mi red in the mud when streams are 
low" Casanare ranges are frequently short of surfaee water during the dry sea-
son, The use of shallow wells (6 to 10 meters in many of the high savannahs) 
would be advisable in both areas during the dry season to avoid death losses in 
bogs and from diseases disseminated by stagnant water holes. 
Ranch facilities are generally limited to housing (often primitive), 
eorrals (some with chute), and a tack room, Salt is provided infrequently and 
minerals rare1y. Preventive medicine is almost non-existent except for aftosa 
vaccinatíon programs on some ranches. Horses are small (600 10 800 pounds) 
and able to work but one or two days per week without excessive 1086 of eondition 
when maintained exclusively on native pasture, 
Castration of calves ls not practiced widely, and young bulls run with 
the cow herd until they are soldo Thus the impaet of purebred bulls (mainly 
Zebu) ls greatly diluted. The eows are predominantIy "Casanare" (of mixed 
European origin) or eross-bred Zebu. Roundups are held once or twice ayear 
to eGunt, brand, ear mark, and select market animals. Few females are sold; 
steers or bulls are sold for fattening at 3 to 5 years of age; few are fattened in 
the area hecause of a lack of adequate quality pastures, Calving occurs year-
round at rates varies from 30 to 40 pereent; mortality in calves is between 
10 to 15 pereent generally, but reaehes 25 10 30 pereent in sorne areas; calves 
are weaned by their dams; the weaning rate i8 between 26 and 36 pereent, Adult 
mortality probably varies between 5 to 10 pereent o 
Diseases and Pests 
Mosquitoes, fIíes, ticks, wasps, ants, ehiggers, and termites (wlt:eh 
swarm in April) abound, Malaria oecurs where mosquitoes are not controlled, 
and yellow fever and Chaglls disease exist, 
The eeonomieally important livestoek diseases known 10 be present 
include piroplasmosis. trypanosoraiasis (in eattle and horses), anaplasmosís, 
tetanus, anthrax, pasteurellosis, blackleg. aftosa, eqtúne eneephalomyelihs, 
equine infectious anemia, hydrops amnii, ínfeetious ealf scours. leptospirosis, 
a 10w ineidence of hrueellosis, external parasites (ineluding ticks. mites, 
fungal infections, and screw worms), and internal parasites (including Oncoo-
cerca), espeeially in horses. The present low fertiUty rates and high 
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frequency oí bone fractures are attributed primarlly to nutritional deficiencies, 
espeoially in oalcium and phosphorus. Snake bite, death in bog holes during tbe 
dry season, and poisonous plants are the otber major oauses of death . 
A few of the more progressive ranchers vaccinate for control of foot 
and mouth dIsease, blackleg, anthrax, hemorrhagic septicemia, and bruce-
11os1s, dependlng on the reglon and suspected presence of the dIsease. Most 
ranchers dIp 01' spray tha!r herda as necessary to control ticks. It 113 raported, 
and has boon observed, that cattle grazing on Molasses grass remal.n relatively 
• 
tick-free; the grass is waxy and highly aromatic, but the mechanism oí tick 
control 113 unk:nown. Nuche warble (Dermatobia hominis) ls serious in most of 
the pledmont bnt almost unknown in ihe open, high savannahs. 
Agronomic Research 
With the cooperation of area ranchers, the Instituto Colombiano Agro-
pecuario (ICA~ initiated agronomic research in the savannahs of Meta and V!.cha-
da early in 1966. The first experimental plots were planted in May and June at 
"El Piñal, " a ranch looated south of the Meta rival' near Orocué, some 300 kilo-
meters from Villavieenclo. Corn (H-104) was plantad in small plots and treared 
with dIfierent levels oí Ume, phosphorus, and nitrogen in aH combinations. 
Figure 1 ls based on results of the first and second plantings. Note the striking 
response to each of these nutrients. Yields oí best treatments were disappointing 
when compared with those obtained in tradItional oorn growlog regions of 
Colombia. In subsequent experiments, with better insect oontrol, yielda in-
oreased markedly. Some 1968-A experiments using H-253 corn yielded 6 tons 
of grain at the experiment station "La Libertad" near VlHavioenoio, Experiments 
currenily in progress (1969) near Vichada with tbis sama hybrid indicate that 
similar yielda may be obtatned on high savannah solls. 
During 1968, experiments were initiated at Gaviotas, a government-
sponsored development center just inside Vichada on the road to "Santa Rita. " 
Work in pastures and soUs continues at "El Piñal" and at other sites between 
"El Piñal" and Puerto UJpez. Results to date indicaíe that the most promising 
crops for tbe soll and cIi~te tnolude rice, peanuts, cowpess, sorghum, sesameo 
and soybeans. Corn can be grown but has relatively high fertility and Ume re-
quirements. 
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Figure 1, Response of corn to nitrogen, phosphorns and line 
in savannah soils, too eastern Llanos, Colombia. 
% Max 
Yield* 
100 
50 
CHECK MINUS LlME MINUSN MINUS P COMPLETE 
*Yield of complete treatment i8 taken as 100 percent. Response to each factor 
is indicated by the difference between the "minus" plot and the "complete" ploL 
IlvestockResearch 
Several trtals were inittated by leA in 1966 at La Libertad and on 
various rancbes in the area to demonstrate the effect of mineral supplementation 
and simple disease control programs on growth, fertil1ty, calving pereentages, 
calf mortality, and weaning weights. Some of the results are indlcaied in Table 2, 
Table 2. Short term increases in cattle production throngh the 
application of an improved production system. 
P e rcentage 
1966-67 1967-68 
Production Factors (Conventional (Improved Manage-
" ement) ment) 
Cal víng rate 40 65 
Death losses from birth 
to weaning 25 Less than 5 
Excessively tbin cows 30-50 Less than 15 
Production 
lnerease 
62 
400 
100-230 
Return on investment: 444 pereent 
'. 
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Preliminary data indicate an increase in growth rate of 15 to 20 percent 
with mineral supplementatian alane (see Table 3 for minaral formulation recom-
mendad). 
A. 
B. 
C. 
Table 3. Complete mineral mixture recommended for 
livestock in too Llanos'" 
Trace mineral mix 
Compound Percentge 
Copper sulfate 1.95 
Iron sulfate 7.47 
Zinc oxide 1.24 
Magnanese sulfate 3.09 
Cabalt sulfate 0.24 
Potasslum iodide 0.07 
Whea.t middlings 85.94 
100.00 
Steamed bane meal or the equivalent as 
fluoride-free dica1cium phosphate 
Comman salt 
1 part 
5 parts 
10 parta 
'"Average daily consumption per cow par day has been found to be approximately 
50 gramBo 
Grazing trials to determine beef production per hectare on native ranga 
are in probess on several ranches. Jndications are that, with proper mansge-
ment rates oí 1. O animal unit par 2 to 4 hectares are feasible on nativa grass. 
Production Potential 
Agronomic research indicates clearly that too solls of the eastern prairies 
oí Colombia can be made highly productive with adequate lime and fertilizar 
applications. Many fertility and management problems undouhtedly remáin and 
wiIl require major research efforts . 
Under present market conditions, some crops could be produced economi-
• 
calIy while others would be marginal. As access routes are improved and costs 
of inputs decrease. the reglon ahould be able to compete in domeatic and world 
markets in too production oí rice and other grains as well as other crops including 
certaln grain lagumes. 
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Livestoek production levels can be grently improved with rather simple 
mensures including supplemental feeding oí minerals, basle animal health pro-
grams, controlled breeding, and improved range management. 1t ls estimated 
that the applieatlon of these mensures eould result in short-term production 
inereases of up to 300 pereent. 
Development of this aren oí the Llanos, including the establishment of 
cow-calf operations, requires operators with capital resources suffieient to 
suetain them for 3 to 5 yeare after setting up operations. son ferttl1ty i8 such 
tba! production of cash eropa as an interim income eource ls not feasible unless 
lime and fertilizere are used at high levels of management. 
ALTERNATIVE BEEF PRODUCTION SYSTEMS 
Given the physical, economic, and social environment which charac-
terizejthe area, there are many alternatives for investing resourees. Rational 
decisíon making requires an analysís of the probable ouleomes of alternative 
organízational patterns or systems of production. Indeed, gíven constantly 
changing technologíe and economie environments, continuing evaluations oí 
alternatives are essential to taking deeísions and actions which maximize earn-
1ngs or other gaale and objectives. The analysIs presented here ls intended to 
assls! in making rational management decisions. 
The physical and biological information which provides the ba¡;is for 
analysis of alternatives represents estimates of experieneed agrieultural 
scientists familiar with ths area. The priees used for resaurcss and products 
are essentially currenL In general, the data employed apply to the high 
savannah arca somh 01 the Meta river extending enstward from Pusrto L6pez 
through the Department of Meta and into ths Comisaría oI Vichada for a dis-
tunce of sorne 200 kilometers. Although these data are thought to be repre-
sentative of the aren, they are obviously not necessarily direcily applicable 
in any particular situation. However, an individual may adjust the anaIysis 
to bis particular situation by appropriate correction of the technical inform-
ation and prices. 
Basie Assumptions oi the Analysis 
In the aren of the study, the production of eertaln erops may be an 
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economic alternati ve. However, the present atudy considera only beef pro-
duction. Specifically, tbree beef cattle production systema are budgeted: 
l. An extensIve, minimum input syatem typical of present operations. 
n. A medium intensive system, including controlled breeding invohrl.ng 
some cross breeding, an improvad animal healtb program, and a limitad amoont 
of improved pasture . 
m. An intensive system based on improved pastures and including 
intensive animal breeding and hea1th programs. 
TIte baste production unít in alI tbree systema ls a 500-bead brood-cow 
herd (consisting principally of Casanare-Zebu breeding). TIte 500-cow unít is 
an arbitrary assumption, but research in the Unitad states suggests tbat such a 
herd ls large enough to benefit from any size or scale cOllt-economies to be 
realized in a beef herd. (lt should be noted tbat tbis result has not been veriñed 
under conditions in tbe Llanos). TIte amoont of Iand used varies from system to 
system depending on the need/! to sopport a 500-cow unít under the assumptions 
made. 
Few of tbe current beef operations in the Llanos castrate males, and 
there ls no market price differential between the two classes of animals. Hence, 
in each of the three systema budgetad, it has been assumed !hat the rate oí gain 
in uncastrated males ls sufficientIy greater than otherwise to warrant the addi-
tional fencing cost and management problems. In al! three cases, the on-farm 
sale prlce for animals ls used for calculations. 
In the three systems, the production and input requlrements, and the 
cost-return estimates, assume a normal year with respect to production rates, 
death losses, and other techntcal and economic variables. Obviously, results 
will vary from year to year; hence the data presented are considered repre-
sentative of long term averages or norma. 
Summary oí Detallad Assumptions for the Various Systems 
System I is extensive, based en current production practices in !he area. 
lt assumea a 40 percent calving rate and a 34 pereent weaning rata whlch impl1es 
a 15 pereent death loss from blrth to weaning. Breeding and calving are as sumad 
te occur year-round and calves are weaned by the cow. Bulla are sold on the 
ranch at about 4 1/2 yeara of age at an average weight of 400 kilograms. Tltese 
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animals may go direetly to slaughter or more likely will be fattened on another 
raneh. 
Cattle do not have aeeess to improved pasture, and no welIs are used. 
TIle major items of equipment are a jeep or a pick-up truek and a small eleciric 
generator. Cattle are sprayed 01' dipped for tieks and vaoeinated against aftosa 
twice each yoor. SaIt ls supplied periodiCally, but no mineral s are provided. 
In System II, oalving and weaning rates of 75 and 70 pereent, respec-
tively, are assumed. Purebred Zebu bullB are used and the breeding seaBon ls 
April through JUIy with calving ooeuri'lng during the dry season (Jannary through 
April). Calves are weaned at 7 to 9 months of age (in October or November) and 
before the end of the rainy seaeon to insure that they have aecees to good pastures. 
Bulls are sold on the ranch at 4 years of age ready far Blaughter at an average 
weight oí 500 kilograms. 
Th1s system assumes the establishment of suffioient Molasses grass 
pasture to fatten slaughter bulls. TIle improved pasture wlll be stocked at the 
rate of one animal unit per heotare and will be maintained by band-oleaning when 
necessary, thus eUminating the need for a traotor. TIlree wells, with efther 
windmill or gasoline power pumps, are assumed. Cattle are sprayed every 90 
days and vaoeinated against aftosa three times each year. Routine annual vac-
cinatioos inelude black1eg, hemorrhagio septioemia, pasteurellosis, and anthrax. 
Sufficient feneing for control of breeding and wean1ng, as well as fattening of 
slaughter animals, is provided. 
In System m, a calving rate of 85 pereent and a weaning rate of 81 paT-
eent are assumed. Breeding and ealving periods are somewhat ahorter tban in 
System JI; weaning dates are the same. Bulls are sold for slaughter at 2 1/2 to ::1 
years of age, weigbing an average of 500 kilograms. A eross-breeding program 
using Casanare-Zebu aOO San Martinero or Brown Swiss breeda la contemplated. 
Produetion testing will be employed with wean1ng and 18-month weights to be 
determined as a guide lo production eftlcieney and seleetion. 
Improved pastures include Puntero, Molssses grass, and a small 
amoont of Brachiaria mixed with a Iegume sueh as Kudzu, all fertilized suf-
fIeiently to carry three animal units per heetare. In addition, 5 hectares oí 
forage as a souree oí greenchop will be used for calves durlng corral weaning. 
l' 
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Grazing intensity and selective use of a rotospeed (rotary mower) wiIl be used lo 
maintain pastures, thus eliminating the need lo burn. 
Calves are weaned on improved pastures or greenchop lo minimize 
weaning setbacks. Heüer calves may use the native pasture at one year of age 
if there ls a shortage of improved pasture. However, given average conditions, 
males and famales will be maintained permanently on improved pasture from 
birth lo marketing. 
The herd health program in System nI ls essentially tbe same as that 
of System n except that liveslock are sprayed ooch 21 to 30 days, and all heifers 
are vaccinated against brucellosis. Bulls are fertility tested 2 to 3 months prior 
to tbe breeding sooson, cows are pregnancy tested 45 to 60 days after the breed-
ing sooson, and non-pregnant cows are fattened and soldo Salt and a balanced 
mineral mix are provided year-round to alllivestock. 
Because less experience has been gained with a system such as System 
In, the input-output coefficients used are considered to be subject to greater 
error tban those in Systems 1 and n. Furtber, in the event of adverse weather 
conditions, there ls probably more inherent risk in System III than in the other 
two systems. A reserve oí 1,500 hectares of native pasture ls maintained to 
provide emergency grazing and reduce this type of risk. 
As has been lndieated oorUer, resourees in the study aroo eould be 
used lo produee commodities other tban beef cattle. In a similar fashion only 
three of an essentially infinite range oí beef eattle produetion alternatives have 
been budgeted. Other alternatives include extensive use of irrigation and uti-
lization of pastures only for fattening purchased animals. 
Estimated Input Requirements, Production, Costs and Returns of Three Systems 
Table 4. O presenta estimates of the líveíitock inventory and livcstock 
oapital requirements for System L The total inventory includes 1, 201 head 
of beef cattle and 30 horses, making 1,015 animaloolts, requiring an invcst-
ment of $1,202,660 pesos. 
Table 4.1 presents the non-livestockMnventory and capital requirements 
of System l. Land prices vary conslderably lB the Llanos and, in general, 
decrease with distance from Villavicencio. The houses inelude a roosonably 
substantial building for the owner and mínimum housing for the work force. 
The stables include a taek room and other basie neecssities. Fencing would 
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vary depending on natural fencing in tbe form of canyona, atreams, etc. The 
annual depreciatiOll for buildinga and other permanent fixturea ia based on 
atraight-line depreciation over a lO-year periodo Equipment is depreciated at 
a more rapid rate. 
Table 4. 2 presenta eatlmated annual production and lncome for System 
1. Only slaughter bulls and culI cows are sold, all helfers being required to 
replace cull cows. On-farm prices are used and represent net prices to the 
ranchero 
Table 4.3 presenta annuaI input requirements and cost estimates for 
System I. As tbis ls an extensive or mínimum input system, major input Hems 
are more or less fixed expenses in,terms of labor and depreciation. 
In tbe tables tbat folIow, detalled estimates are presented for Systems 
1i and IlI. The format for tbese tables 18 the same as for System 1. 
Table 7. presents a summary analysls of the three beef production 
systems. In terms of resonrces, the cow input ls the same for each. The 
number of animal uníta on the ranch la higher for 1i than for 1, primarily because 
of a much higher weaning rateo On tbe otber hand, despite the fact tbat the 
weaning rate ls higher in ID than in n, the animal unít inventory ls lower because 
the animals are sold at younger ages. This oí course ls made possible by a 
larger investment in lmproved pasture. Native pasture inputs are higher in 1 and 
lower in IIl. Contraryw1se, no improved pasturas are used in 1 and inputs tor 
tbis ítem are bigher in ID. 
Estimates of labor input are necessarily arbitrary, particularly in tbe 
case oí System ID where no operating experience has been accumulated. How-
ever, it 18 tbonght that fue requirements budgeted for the three systems are 
correct in a relative sense. The cost oí labor per man varies between systems 
because of tbe differing skills required. 
Animal production, in terms oí animals sold and pounds of beeí produced 
and soldo increases rapidly between 1 and II, and tbe production in m: ls somewhat 
bigher tban in II. The contrast between 1 and II anses frem tbe much bigher 
weaning rate with II as we11 as heavier sale weights made possible by improved 
pastures. 
Cow productivity, in physical terms, may be measured in severa! 
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different ways, such as calving rate, weaning rate, antmals sold per cow, and 
beef productian per cow. Cow productivity is much greater in n than in 1, some-
what higher for m than for n. Land produCtivity for m is much higher than for 
the other two systema, and a great deal higher for n than for 1. In terma oí beef 
production per man, m 113 les s productive than n, but both are more produCtive 
than 1, When measured in terms of cows as well as antmal units per man, labor 
productivity is highest in 1 and lowest in m. 
The potential rate of herd increase for various syatems ia important 
to individuala who are lnterested in expandlng their herda and 1t 113 likewise 
important to the area and naUan. Under System 1, alI helfer calves are re-
quired to replace death loases and the cull cows, leaving no posslb1líty for nat-
ural herd increase or expansiono Thus, ií all herda in the regian operate at this 
level, any increase in cow numbers or total production oí the reglan would necea-
sarily come from purchased breeding stock. On the other hand, System II permita 
an increase of 11.6 pereent per year in the cow herd, whlle System m permits an 
increase of 12.8 percent. Since each system involves the sale of cull cowa, lt 
could be argued that in each case the potential rate of herd inerease has been 
underestimated. If the culling rate 113 reduced, however, calving rates and 
weantng rates would presumably be adversely affected. 
Financial Ana!ysis 
Capital inputs are highest in Syatem H and lowest in I. This oí course 
arlaes from the much higher weantng percentage which resulta in a greater 
liveBtock investment in System n. On the other hand, the earlier sale date in 
m results in lower animal investments than in n. Most oí the other capital 
investment difíerences are due to varying land requirements. 
Both estimated gross ineome and estimated costs, not mcluding interest, 
are highest in m and lowest in L However, the residual return to capital and 
risk 113 negative in m, while the expected return in n 113 more than five times that 
of l. Furthermore, when interest charges are included in costs, theyexeeed 
estimated meome in 1 and IH. 
Oross ineome per eow is higheat in m, and the gros a ineome per cow 
in 1 113 much lower than íor the other two aystems. However, gross income per 
man 113 highest in H, with grass ineome per man in 1 being much lower than in 
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the other two systems. 
The cost of produclion per kilogram of beef, excluding lnterest charges, 
-'k 
ls estimated at 3. 35, 1. 93, and 4. 48 for Systems 1, n. and nI, respecti vely. 
When interest charges are included. the total cost oí production per kUogram 
*' oí beef ls estimated at 8.90, 4.23, and 6. 29 for the respective 13ystems. 
The rate of capital turnover. measured in terms of the number oí years 
required for gross receipts to equal capital investment, is fastest in nI and 
slowest in lo These data suggest tbat in the case of System 1, 10.4 years are 
requIred for gross reeeipts to equal capital investment. TIlis compares to 4.2 
and 3. 5 years, respectively, for II and nI. 
Estimated returns ro capital can be calculated by expressing the return 
to capital as a percentage oí the capital investment. The rate of return in 
System 1 ls estimated at 2.4 pereent per year, and for System II at 13.5 pereent 
par year. while returns to capital in System m are negative. In appralsing 
these data lt should be noted that these estimates assume no appreeJation ín 
capital value oí asseta, including land. Thus. if land prlces in the area of the 
study are expected to inerease over a perlod of years, it ls clear that esUmated 
rates oíretum<oueapital are underestimated. In System r, for example, al per-
cent per year inerease in land value would imply an additional 0.3 pereent per 
year return on all capital if th!.s inventory inerease Js included as a reeelpt; in 
System II it would be an additional O. 2 percent. 
In the case oí System r. there ls a l. 33 peso gross income per peso 
expense. ThIs compares to $2.34 for II and $0.95 íor nI. The annual cost oí 
maintaining a cow for one year, not including interest. ls estimated at $303, 
$525, and $1,492 for the three systems, respectively. When interest charges 
are included, these costs rise to $804, $1,150, and $2,092 pesos, respectively. 
Summary and Conclusions 
Three beef production s!!Stems for the eastern llanos of Colombia., and 
more spectdcally the high plains area south oí the Meta. rlver, are budgeted and 
analyzed. In general, the three systems may be characterized as involving 
extensive, medium intensive, and intensive systems oí organization and manage-
ment. The extensive system is considered to be typical of current cattle man-
agement in the region. It involves no improved pastures and no control or 
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management of breeding. System n involves a limited amount of improved 
pastures butihcludes.managedbreeding and an improved animal health programo 
System lIT is dependent almost entirely on improved pastures, and includes a 
breeding program and an animal health program somewhat more advanced than 
in System n . 
In terms of kilograms of beef produced per cow per year, lIT is the most 
productive of the three systems analyzed. However, in terms of financial re-
sults, System TI appears to be, by a considerable margin, the most profitable. 
'l'hus, to the extent that these analyses are adequate, it would appear that 
adoption of improved pastures, primarily for fattening of tmrket animals, is 
profitable. However, these results suggest that extensive substitution of im-
proved pastures for native pastures is not profitable under present condiUons. 
Stated differently, reducing land extension by increasing fertilizer 
inputs is not profitable given present raw land prices and fertilizer costs. 
Whereas the number of hectares per cow is 23, 17, and 4 in Systems 1, 11, and 
lIT, respectively, the annual per cow pasture costs (including depreciation and 
interest on fences) are $178, $184, and $398, respectively. This difference of 
220 percent between the first two systems and System In is due entirely to 
pasture maintenance costs, of which fertilizer purchase alone accounts for $266 
or 67 percent. 
It should be emphasized that the three systems budgeted are only several 
of an infinite number of possibilities. 'l'he technical coefficients used in budg-
eting System lIT are probably more subject to error than in the other two 
systems because of lack of experience with such a system. 
'l'he results presented here are not necessarily applicable to any speci-
fic ranching operation in the Llanos. Present and potential operators may find 
it profitable to budget alternatives under the specific circumstances surrounding 
their cattle enterprise. This could involve somewhat different technical coef-
ficients such as weaning rates, as well as prices more specific to the local area. 
Although this analysis is primarily directed to questions of the econo-
mics of the individual ranching units, certain conclusions relative to potential 
macro effects seem appropriate. Although the Llanos are generally thought to 
have an enormous potential for cattle production, they now account for only 
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approximately 10 percent ofthe nation's catile inventory. It shonld be noted 
further that if the typical system (System I) budgeted here 1s, in fact, typical 
of the Llanos, current weaning rates and production levels do not permit ex-
pansion of breeding stock through natural increase. On the other band, the 
improved system budgeted in System II permita a fairly rapid increase of 
approximately 12 percent per year in female breeding stock. These data 
snggest thai cattle production and management systems are of interest not only 
to the individual ranchers, but to the welfare and growth of the nation as well. 
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Table 4. O Estimated Livestock Inventory and Capital Requirements, Beef 
Production System 1(1) (Typical Extensive), Colombian Llanos 
ltem Number Value (Pesos) Animal Units(A, U. 
Each Total Each Total 
Broodcows 500 ~1,200 $ 600,000 LO 500 
Bulls 5{2) 3,000 15,000 1.0 5 
Calves less than 1 year old 170 350 59,500 0.2 34 
Young stock, 1-2 years old 160 640 102,400 0.5 80 
Young stock, 2-3 years old 151 860 129,860 1.0 151 
Young stock, 3-4 years old 143(3) 1,100 157,300 1.0 143 
Slaughter bulls 4 yeara old 72 1,300 93,600 1.0 72 
Horses 30 1,500 45,000 1.0 30 
Totals 1,231 XX $1,202,660 XX 1,015 
(1) Year-round breeding; ~ving rate 40 percent; weaning rate, 34 percent; death 
loss birth to weaning, 15 percent; death loss in all other ages, 6 percent; sen 
at 4 1/2 yeara of sge. 
(2) One improved buIl is purchased each year despite the mct that there ls no formal 
breeding system. 
(3) 
Of the 70 heifers, 30 replace cows that die, and 40 repIsce cows cul1ed lor sale. 
) 
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Table 4.1 Estimated Non-Livestock Inventory and Capital Requirements, Beef 
Production System 1 (Typical Extensive), Colombian Llanos 
Annual 
Item Amount Value (Pesosl Depreciation 
, Eaeh Total (Pesos) 
Native pasture (ha.) : 11,673(1) $ 50 $583,650 $ XX 
Houses XX XX 100,000 10,000 
Stable 1 15,000 15,000 1,500 
Fencing (km.) 20 4,500(2) 90,000 9,000 
Power plant 1 10,000 10,000 2,000 
Corra1s 1 10,000 10,000 2,000 
. 
Sprayer 1 8,000 8,000 1,600 
Pickup 1 65,000 65,000 13,000 
Saddles 3 800 2,400 480 
Miscellaneous tools 1 2,000 2,000 400 
Totals XX XX $886,050 $39,980 
, 
(1) Ten hectares per animal unít plus 15 pereent 10ss of pastnre in streams and 
forests. 
(2) Cost per ki10meter of 4 strand fence: 
250 posts at $6. 00 
Labor 
Wire and staples 
Corners and braces 
$1,500 
600 
2,375 
25 
$4,500 
Note: A swing fence, with brace posta every 300 metera, at a cost of $2, 500 per 
kilometer might be adequate. (See "Long Span Fences" So. I6kota State 
Univeralty, Agricultural Experiment Station Bul, 546, June, 1968). 
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Table 4.2 Estimated Annual Production and lncome, Beef Production 
System 1 (Typical Extensive), Colombian llanos 
No. Weíght Kilos Price/Kilo 
Item Sold (kilos) Beef (Pesos) 
I • ¡ Slaughter bulla 
I 
72 400 28,800 $4.70 
Cull cows 
. 
41 400 16,400 4.00 
Totala 113 XX 45,200 XX 
Value (Pesos) 
Each Total 
$1,880 $135,360 
1,600 65,600 
XX $200,960 
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Table 4.3 Estimated Annual Input Requirements and Costs, Beef 
Production System 1 (Typical Extensive), Colombian Llanos 
Value Pesos) 
Item Number Each Total 
Salt (A. u.)(1) 1,015 $ 2.60 $ 2,639 
Druga and vaccines (A. U.) 1,015 5.00 5,075 
Bull, purebred (2) 1 6,000.00 6,000 
Labor: (3) Manager 1 12,040.00 12,040 
Cowboys 2 7,990.00 15,980 
Laborers 4 6,370.00 25,480 
Cook 1 6,370.00 6,370 
Horse depreciation 30 150.00 4,500 
Building and equipment 
depreciation XX XX 39,980 
Building and equipment repair XX XX 7,689 
Fuel and lubricants XX XX 7,500 
Tax (A. U.) 1,015 18.00 18,270 
-
Totals XX XX $151,523 
(1) A. U. = Animal Unit. 
(2) Buy one bull each year at $6, 000. 
(3) Labor cost lncludes foad and social security. 
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Table 5. O Esttmated Uvestook Inventory and capital Requirementll, Beef 
Production System n(l) (Medium InteDllive), Colombian llanos 
\ 
Value (Pesos) Animal Unitll 
Item Number Each Total Eaeh Total 
Brood eows 500 $1,200 $600,000 l.0 500 
Bulls 20 4,500 90,000 1.0 20 
Calves less tban 1 year old 350 360 126,000 0.2 70 
Young stock 1-2 years old 336 720 241,920 0.5 168 
Young stock 2-3 years 0Id(2) 822 980 315,560 l.0 822 
Young helfers 3-4 years old 60 1,100 66,000 1.0 60 
Young bulls 3-4 years old 160 1,100 176,000 1.0 160 
Horses 80 1,500 45,000 1.2 86 
Totals 1,778 XX $1,660,480 XX 1,836 
(1) Improved pastures; calvlng January-April; calvlng rate, 75 parcent; weaning rate, 
70 pereent; death loss birth to weaning, 9 pareent; death loss in bulls, 2 pereent; 
death loss in all other groups, 4 pereent; seU at 4 years of age. 
(2) Of the 161 haifers, 95 move to the breeding herd to replaee 20 eows that die and 
75 tbat are culled. 
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Table 5.1 Estimated Non-Livestock Inventory and Capital Requirements, Beaf 
Productlon System TI (Medium Intensive), Colombian Llanos 
. Value (Pesos) Annual 
Item Amount Each Total Depreeiation 
(Pesos) 
Improved pasture (ha.) 250(1) $ 490 $122,500 $ XX 
Native pasture (ha.) 8 200(2) , 50 410,000 XX 
Houses XX XX 100,000 10,000 
Stable XX XX 15,000 1,500 
Feneing (km.) 30 4,500(3) 135,000 13,500 
Power plant 1 10,000 10.000 2,000 
Corral s 1 10.000 10,000 2,000 
Windmills 3 16,000 48,000 4,800 
Tanks 3 2,000 6,000 600 
Salt feeders 11 800 8.800 1,760 
Sprayer 1 8.000 8,000 1,600 
Pickup 1 65,000 65,000 13,000 
Saddles 5 800 4,000 800 
Miseellaneons tools 1 3,500 3,500 700 
Totals XX XX $945,800 $52.260 
(1) Utilized by 160 slanghter bulls and 75 cull eows. 
(2) SiX hectares par animal unit plua 15 pereent for 10ss in atraams and foreste. 
(3) Cost per kilometer of 4 strand fenee: (Sea table 4.1). 
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Table 6.2 Estimated Annual Production and IncoJne, Beef Production 
System n (Medium Intensity), Colombian Llanos 
No. Weight Kilos Price/Kilo 
Item Sold (Kilos) Beef (Pesos) 
Slaughter bulls 164 500 77,000 $4.70 
cutI cows 76 460 34,500 4.00 
Heifers 58 420 24,360 4.70 
Totals 287 XX 135,860 XX 
Value (Pesos) 
Each Total 
$2,350 $361,900 
1,840 138,000 
1,974 114,492 
XX $614,392 
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Table 5.:1 Estímated Annual Input Requirements and Costs, Beef Production 
System II (Medium Intensive), Colombian Llanos 
VlI.lue . (Pesos) 
Item Number Each Total 
Salt and minerals (A. U.) 1,336 $ 15.00 $ 20,040 
Drogs and vaccines (A. U. ) 1,336 12.50 16,700 
Veterinary and management service (A. U.) 1,336 1. 00 1,336 
Bull depreciation 20 820.00(1) 16,400 
Labor: (2) Manager 1 ~8,.240.00 28,240 
Cowboys :1 8,800.00 26,400 
Laborers 6 7,180.00 43,080 
Cook 1 7,180.00 7,180 
Horse depreciation 30 300.00 9,000 
Building and equipment depreciation XX XX 52,260 
Building and equipment repairs XX XX 10,273 
Fuel and lubricants XX XX 7,500 
Tax (A. U.) 1,336 18.00 24,048 
Totals XX XX $262,457 
(1) Buy at $6, 000, 2 pereent death loss each year and seU at $2,500 alter 5 years 
serviee. Thus $6,000 - $2,500 t 5 + (6,000 x .02) = $820. 
(2) Labor Cost inelJldes loed and social seCul'ity. 
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Table 6. O Estimated Livestoek Inventory and Capital Requirements, Beef 
Produetion System m(l) (Intensive), Colombian llanos 
Value Pesos) Animal Units 
Item Number Eaeh Total Eaeh 
Brood eows 500(2) $ 1,200 $ 600,000 1.0 
Bulls 22 4,500 99,000 1.0 
Calves less tban 1 year old 405 400 162,000 0.2 
Young stoek 1-2 years oId 389 800 311,200 0.5 
Young stock 2-3 years old 373(3) 1,100 410,300 1.0 
Horses 15 3,000 45,000 1.2 
Totals 1,704 XX $1,627,500 XX 
(l)Improved pastures; ealving January-Mareh; ealving rate, 85 pereent; weRning 
rate, 81 pereent; death loss birth to weRning, 5 pereent; death los s in bulls, 
2 pereent; death loss in all other groups, 4 pereent; sen at 3 years of age. 
(2) 
Breed 500 cows plus 105 heifers and pregnancy test 60-90 days after breeding 
season to cull infertile eows for sale. 
(3)Of tbe 184 heifers, 105 are retained to replace 20 cows tbat die and 85 tbat are 
cuned. 
Total 
500 
22 
81 
195 
373 
lB 
1,189 
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Table 6. 1 Estimated Non-Uvestock Inventory and Capital Requirements, Beef 
Production System m (Intensive), Colombian Llanos 
Amount Value (Pesos) Annual 
Item Each Total Depreclation 
(Pesos) 
Improved pastura (ha.) 425(1) $ 490 208,250 $ XX 
Nativa pasture (ha.) 1,500(2) 50 75,000 XX 
Houses 3 XX 100,000 10,000 
Stable 1 15,000 15,000 1,500 
Fencing (km.) 20 4 500(3) , 90,000 9,000 
Power plant 1 10,000 10,000 2,000 
Corral s 1 10,000 10,000 2,000 
Windmills 8 16,000 128,000 12,800 
Tanks 8 2,000 16,000 1,600 
salt feeders 14 800 11,200 2,240 
Sprayer 1 8,000 8,000 1,600 
Pickup 1 65,000 65,000 13,000 
Tractor and equlpment 1 110,000 110,000 22,000 
Saddles 10 800 8,000 1,600 
Míscellaneous tools 1 5,000 5,000 1.000 
Scales 1 14,850 14,850 1,485 
Totals XX XX $874,300 $81,825 
(1) Calculated at the rate oí 0.33 hectare per animal unít, including fattening of 
cull cows prior to sale, plus 1 hectare par horae, plus land for forage production. 
(2) 1,500 hectare reserve. 
(3) Cost per kill;>meter'of 4 strand'fence: (See Table 4.1). 
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Table 6.2 Estimated Annual Production and Income, Beef Production 
System m (Intensive), Colombian Llanos 
No. Weight Kilos Price/Kilo 
Sold (Kilos) Beeí (Pesos) 
" 
Slaughter bulls 184 500 92,000 $4.70 
Cull cows 85 460 39,100 4.00 
Hellers 84 420 35,280 3.50 
Totals 353 XX 166,380 XX 
Value (Pesos) 
Each Tmal 
$2,350 $432,400 
1,840 156,400 
1,470 123,480 
XX $712,280 
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Table 6. 3 Estimated Annual Input Requirementa and Costa, Beef Production 
Syatem m (Intensive), Colombian Llanos 
Item Number 
Salt and mineral (A. U, ) 1,189 
Drugs and vaccinea (A. U.) 1,189 
Veterinary and management 
service (A. U.) 1,189 
Pasture maintenance (ha,) 425 
Greenchop production (ha.) 5 
Bull depreclation 20 
Labor:(ll) Foreman 1 
Manager 1 
Cowboys 4 
Laborera 8 
Cook 1 
Horse depreciation 15 
Building and equipment 
depreciation XX 
Building and equipment repair XX 
Fuel and lubricanta XX 
Tale lA. U.) 1,189 
Totala XX 
(1) Tractor and equipment ------------ 60.00 
Fertilizer (Urea plus 10-20-20)-------800.00 
$860.00 
Value (Pesos) 
Each Total 
$ 25 $ 29,725 
18 21,402 
8 9,512 
860(1) 365,500 
600 3,000 
820(2) 16,400 
15,280 15,280 
50,920 50,920 
10,420 41,680 
7,180 57,440 
8,800 8,800 
300 4,500 
XX 81,825 
XX 14,125 
XX 7,500 
18 21,402 
XX $745,911 
(2) Buy at $6,000, 2 percent death losa each year and seU at $2,500 after five years. 
Thus 6,000 - 2,500 f 5+ (6,000 lIíO.02)- $820. 
(ll)Labor cost lncludes food and social security. 
< 
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• 
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• 
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Table 7. Summary AnaIysis of Three Beef Produetion Systems, Colombian Llanos 
1 
ltem Unit :rrn!Q~ 
Extensive 
Resources used: 
Brood eows Number 500 
Animal units' Number 1,015 
Native pasture Ha. 11,673 
Improyed pasture Ha. XX 
Su:pplementary feedIng Ha. XX 
Labor Man-
years 8 
Annual Produetlon: 
Anlmals sold Number 113 
Beef sold Kilos 45,200 
ProduetivUy: 
Calving rate Pereen! 40 
Weaning rate Pereen! 34 
Animals sold per eow Number 0.23 
Beef product1on per eow Kilos 90.4 
Beef produation per ha. Kilos 3.9 
Reef product1on per man Kilos 5,650 
Animal units per man Number 127 
Cowsper man Number 62.5 
Potentlal rate of eow 
herd increase(3) Pereent XX 
(1) Productlon for totalland holdings. 
(2) Potential produclion 1lBing only!he improved·pasture. 
(3) Heifera' sold as a percentage of the cow herd. 
n In 
Medium 
Intensive Intensive 
500 500 
1,336 1,189 
8,200 1,500 
250 425 
XX 5 
11 15 
287 353 
135,860 166,380 
75 85 
70 81 
0.57 0.71 
2'11.6 333.6 
16.1 86.4(1) 
391.5(2) 
12,345 11,120 
121 79 
45.5 33.3 
11. 6 12.8 
Table 7, 
Page 2 
ltem 
Sale Ages: (Months) 
Sb.ugbter bulls 
Heifers 
Sale Weights: (Kilos) 
Slaughter bulls 
Breeding bulls 
Cull cows 
Heifers 
Investmenta : (pesos) 
Uvestock 
Other 
Toial 
lucome and Costa: (pesos) 
Estimated Income 
Estimated costa (1) 
Returns to capital and rtsk 
Inierest at 12 peroent 
"Total" estlmated costs(2) 
(1) Not including lnterest on capital, 
(2) Includiug interest on capital, 
-34-
l 
Typ1cal 
Extensive 
52 
XX 
400 
XX 
400 
XX 
$1,202,660 
8861 050 
2,088,710 
200,960 
1511 523 
49,431 
250,645 
.402,168 
• 
-
• 
, 
.' 
" 
II III '" 
Medium 
Intensiva Intensive 
48 39 
36 36 
500 500 
XX XX 
460 460 
420 420 
$1,660,480 $1,621,500 
9451 800 8141300 
2,606,280 2,501,800 
614,392 712,280 
262.461 745.911 
351,925 neg. 
312,754 300,216 
515,221 1,046,127 
.', . 
", 
....... 
t 
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• 
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.; 
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• 
. . ' . 
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• 
Table 7 • 
Page 3 
Item 
Financial AnaIys1s: 
GroBB income per cow 
Gross income par roan 
Investment par cow 
Cost per kilo beef(3) 
"Total" cost par kilo beef(4) 
Rate of capital turnover (Ratio) 
Return to capital (%) 
Income per peso cost 
Cost par cow(3) 
"Total" cost per cow(4) 
(3) Not including interest. 
(4) Including interest • 
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1 
Typical 
Extensiva 
$ 402 
$ 25,120 
$ 4,177 
$ 3.35 
$ 8.90 
10.4 
2.4 
$ 1.33 
$ 303.00 
$ 804.00 
II m 
Med1um 
Intensive Intensive 
$ 1,229 $ 1,425 
$ 55,854 $ 47,485 
$ 5,213 $ 5,004 
$ 1.93 $ 4.48 
$ 4.23 $ 6.29 
4.2 3.5 
13.5 neg. 
$ 2.34 $ 0.95 
$ 525.00 $ 1,492.00 
$ 1,150.00 $ 2,092.00 
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